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What is the Fire sayin’
To the old folks—talkin’ so

Tn the rainy winter twilight.
An’ the ghostly nights of snow?

“Long—ago—
Long—ago!”

That is all it seems to know;

“Long—ago!”

Doesn't talk so to the children —

Lighting up each rosy face.
As the wind sings in the chimney

An’ the red sparks upward race.
“Long—ago—

Long—ago!”
That's for older folks, yon know;

“Long—ago!”

An’ the old folks listen —listen.
An’ their dreams are far away:

But they will not tell each other

What the Fire seems to say.
“Long—ago —

Long—ago!”
Ere their locks were white as snow;

“Long—ago!”
„

F. L. STANTON.
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—Mrs. C. If. Gattis returned yester-
day from a visit to her sister, Mrs. t .

C. Barbee in High mint.
—Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sheets re-

turned to the city yesterday. Mrs.

Sheets has been visiting relatives near
Fayetteville and Mr. Sheets has been

tn eastern North Carolina.'
—Mr. and Mrs. .1. A. Harris, of

Hillsboro, wre visitors to Raleigh yes-

terday. .
—Miss Haret C. Wilkie is visiting

Mrs. George L. Kirby in Goldsboro,

where the latter recently built a large

home in the colonial style that is one
of the finest in that progresive city.

—Miss Margaret Pierce and Miss

Swunney, of Asheville, are at the

Yarborough House.
—Mrs. W. E. Scott, of Pinchurst,

was a visitor to Rale gh yesterday.

—Mrs. John A. Noel, of Roxboro,

who has been visiting relatives in the

city, will leave for her home today.

—Mr. and Mrs. William A. Bailey,

ot Louisburg. are in the city visit ng j
at the home of Dr. A. B. Hawkins.

—Rev. and Mrs. A. S. Barnes, of
Clinton, after a visit to Mrs. K. C.
Duncan have returned home.

—Miss Lilly Edmundson. of Golds-
boro, is the guest of Mrs. E. C. Dun-
can. o

—Miss Sarah Sellinger, of Norfolk,

was here a day ago on her way to

visit in Monroe.
4* 4* 4*

Mrs, Gardner’s Muft' of Violets.

Taling to Mrs. F. Latnrop Ames, of

Boston and her sister. Miss Ethel

Cryder, was Mrs. “Jack” Gardner, to

whom every one looks for new fads.
Yesterday she had a muff of natural
violets. This is not a new idea of

hers, however, for several winters ago

she had a muff made of the most beau-
tiful Russian violets in her conserva-
tory. It is an expensive fancy, but so
delightful New York women are al-

most sure to adopt it.
? 4* ?

Coming Home For Christmas.

Hon. E. J. Hill, of San Francisco,

will return home for the Christmas

holidays and we trust that for a sea-
son at least, he has returned to his

first love —Duplin county. Duplin
county’ needs many of its sons at

home who have won honors else-

where to make her the finest county

in Eastern North Carolina. —Duplin
Journal.

4* *> 4»

Served Him Right.

A Cincinnati girl horsewhipped a

man who had jilted her and finished
up the punishment by ducking him

it. a pond because he still refused to
marry her. That man had horse

sense enough not to place himself in

a position where he would have to

take more than one whipping and no
end of duckings.—Wilmington Star.

4* 4*
Mrs. Watson Entertained.

A number of elegant affairs ha\e

been given in honor of Mrs. L. Doug-

lass Watson, of this city, who is visit-

ing in Atlanta, Jackson and Macon,

Ga. Prof. Watson went for Thanks-
giving to spend a week hunting. Mrs.

Watson will return to Raleigh some-
time next week.

I>. 11. IlillChapter.

There will he a meeting of the D.

H. Hill Chapter. Daughters of the
Confederacy, this afternoon at four
o’clock at the home of Miss Mary An-

drews on North Bloodworth street.
All members are requested to bring

their contributions for the Bazaar.

DELIGHTFUL RECITAL.

An Event in Elocution and Music at

St. Marys.

The recital on Thursday evening at

St. Mary’s was the first public exhi-

bition of the work of the pupils of the

elocution department under Miss Bal-
four. It showed careful and intelli-
gent training. Clear enunciation

and characteristic vocal changes

made the readings enjoyable and the

gestures and facial changes were all

excellent.
The musical part of the program

was well rendered. The piano pieces

were played with round full tone and

nicely phrased. The songs were such

as you would expect trom Mrs. San-

born’s pupils. Tones well placed. c*or-

-» *ct breathing and distinct enuncia-
tion, well rendered, of course. ihe

violin numbers sustained the well

earned reputation of the violin teac.i-

er. Mrs. Hull. The best thing of the

evening where all was good was Mrs.
Weihe’s passionate rendering ot

Franz’s “I'm Herb'st,” rung in tin
original German.

The programme rendered was:
Hunting Song—Mendelssohn, Bland

Clifton Bowen.
Deserted —A Maid Sings Light—

Mac Dowell, Margaret Longfellow
Sanborn.

Berceuse, from Jocelyn, for \ iolin

Making Friends
Every Day.

This can truthfullybe said of

Jell-O
Ice Cream

POWDER
the new product for making the most delicious ice

cream you ever ate ; everything in the package. All

grocers are placing it in stock. If your grocer can’t

supply you send 25c. fortwo packages by mail. Four
kinds: Vanilla,Chocolate, Strawberry and Unflavored.
Address, The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N.Y.

—Godard, Christine Richards.
Reading—Buying a Feller, Rowena

Lee.
Waltz—Bohm, Hannah \\ Ward

Ashe.
Three Roquets, with violin obligato

—Braga, Mary Ellen Durham.
In September —Steele, May *eo

Montague.
Farewell. Duet —Denza. Margaret

Longfellow Sanborn and Carrie Mott
Cowles.

The Swan, for violin—Saint
Minna Hampton.

Reading—The Soldier’s Joy. Flla
( roft.

Venetienoe —Godaid, Kate Leigh

Winslow.
a—ln Ilerbst Franz
b—Ah' Tis a Dream ....

Hawley

Mrs. Wei he.
Concert Etude —D’Albert, Cather-

ine Macv Hampton.

a
A Mod- Elaborate Social Event Given

by Mrs. Thomas Staples Fuller in
Honor of Misses Janet ami

Margaret Fuller.

A social event, one of the most elab-
orate and beautiful in the history of
Kaicigh was given yesterday afternoon
from four to seven by Mrs. Thomas
Staples Fuller in honor of her guests.
Miss Janet and Margaret Fuller, of
New York, sisters of Major Fuller.

The reception was at the lovely
home of Maj. and Mrs. Fuller on Hills-
boro street, and during the hours there
was a constant stream of guests. Dur-
ing the evening over two hundred
lady visitors were entertained in a
most elegant manner by Mrs. Fuller,
who is a rarely charming and gracious

hostess. The guests were delighted,
and spoke in warm tones of the many
courtesies shown.

The handsome residence was most
elaborately and artistically decorated
for the event, the services of Sieiu-
metz the well known florist of Ral-
eigh, being engaged in the preparation
of these. The broad reception ball
was a scene of loveliness to the guests

me color scheme In it being green
and yellow, this effected in yellow
chrysanthemums and yellow roses, the
green hue being given by palms, ferns
and smilax arranged on tables and
stands in artistic designs, a special ef-
fect being introduced about the hall
fire place. In the mass of green dec-
orations there gleamed artistic parti-
colored electric light effect bulbs, the
'chandelier electric lights being con-

i verted into yeilow lights, smilax en-
twined about these.

The parlor was a symphony in color
effect, thn motif here being in pink

and green, pink carnations and pink
roses, with palms, ferns and smilax
being used, the subdued light effect
being in pink. Beyond this, in the
punch room where delightful beverage
was served the color scheme was in
green and white, the dark background

jof ferns, palms and smilax being re-
lieved by an exquisite arrangement of
i white roses, white carnations and
white chrysanthemums. Here the soft
light effect was in green, the beautiful
punch bowls being adorned by luscious
crapes in profusion.

The dining room, where a feast fit
for such beautiful surroundings was
served, was made beautiful bv a ettor
scheme of red and green, the electric
lights above the lovely table ..shining
through colors of soft red, adding to
the effect of the stand of American
Beauty roses which adorned the centre
of the table, silver and cut glass spark-
ling beneath the rays of red. While
the guests discussed the epicurean
menu, served in a most elaborate style
by Dughi, Raleigh’ celebrated caterer,
Levin's Orchestra rendered number
after number of entrancing music.

The whole of the lower floor of the
beautiful home was most beautifully
adorned, and the guests, after being
ushered in, were received by Mis.
Thomas Staples Fuller, the hostess as-
sisted by Mrs. W. W. Fuller, Miss Janet
Fuller and Miss Margaret Ful-
ler, all of New York. The ladies or
the receiving party were most charm-
ingly attired, Mrs. W. W. Fuller being
gowned in blue velvet, pearl trim-
mings, diamond ornaments and carry-
ing American Beauty roses. Miss Janet

I Fuller in white silk mulles, pearls, and
with American Beauty roses. Miss
Margaret Fuller in white silk, with
American Beauty roses, Mrs. Thomas
Staples Fuller in pink silk, with pink
LaFrance roses.

Between- the doors of the parlor and
the punch room was Miss Flora
Creech, who after greeting the guests
ushered them into the punch room,
which was in charge of Miss Nettie
Dockery and Miss Mabel Young. Af-
ter enjoying the pleasures here the
guests were ushered into the dining
room by Mrs. John It. Kenney. Here
many delicacies were served, the final
being in ice cream in strawberry forms
served on artistic stems with
blossoms, beautiful strawberry bas-
kets with ribbons being the recepta-
cles. <

The event was one the enjoyment
of-which will not soon be forgotten,
for in warmth of welcome, in beauty

of decorations, and in elegance of ser-
vice it is to be numbered among one
of the most delightful artistic events
even given in the city, and its com-
plete success marks Mrs. Fuller as one
of the most accomplished and charm-
ing hostesses of the capital city.

But not alone was this beautiful
event enjoyed by the ladies, for later
in the evening Major Fuller had with
him as his guests a number of gentle,
man friends. That they enjoyed the
evening is certain, and when at the
close of a delightful banquet the blue
smoke of fragrant Havana drifted
lazily upward each guest had in him
a feeling of love for the world, and
departing they took occasion to ex-
press to Major Fuller and his charm-
ing wife the happiness they had en-
joyed in being guests f i so delight-
ful an occasion.

V six O’clock Stag Dinner.
Durham, N. (’., Dec. B.—(Special.)

I-a.st night Mr. Angier B. Duke enter-
tained tlie Alpha Tan omega frater-
nity of Trinity College at his home on
Chapel Hill street. The occasion, was
a s x o'clock dinner and was attended
by members of the fraternity only.
Those present were is follows:
Messrs. F. A. Ogburn, L. P. Howard,
G. G. Connelly, G. B. Cooper, A. G.
Odell, J. W. Hutchinson. A. B Brad-
sher, R G. Baldwin. Fred Flowers and
H. C. Satterfield. It was an occasion
that was greatly enjoyed by all.

Three Wilson Weddings.
Wilson, N. C., Dec. B. (Special.)

Three weddings in this county yester-
day made six happy people.

At the residence of Mr. J. W. Bel-
aud, on Maplewood Avenue, Mr. H. W.
Taylor and Miss Bertie Winstead,
niece of Mr. Beland, were married last
night. The ceremony was performed
by the Rev. Boyd Jones.

Near Fremont last night. Mr. W.
F. Yelverton, a popular clerk, and
Miss Mary Newsome, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Newsom’e were mar-
ried. Immediately after the ceremony

the happy couple came to this city,
which will be their future home.

Yesterday afternoon at the resi-
dent’? of Mr. John C. Morris, his

daughter. Miss Jessie Ann Morris was
married to Mr. Nathan Sullivan. Elder

i J. F. Farmer performed the ceremony.
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MRS. J. C. DREWRY ENTERTAINS.

Delightful Card Parly Complimentary
to Mrs. W. W. l-’idler. of Now

York, and Mrs. Thomas
Staples Fuller.

A most enjoyable card parly was
given yesterday afternoon by Mrs.
John C. Drewry, this in compliment
to Mrs. W. W. Fuller, of New York
City, and Mrs. Thomas Staples Fuller,
of this city.

The lower floor was beautifully dec-
orated with palms, potted plants and
cut flowers, the color scheme being

varied in the different rooms. Tn the
hall the pervading color was red.
while the front parlor was white the
rear parlor pink. After several games
of cards, refreshments were served.

Among those present were: Mes-
|dames Joseph Ferrall, Mm. I’. Whit-
aker, Grimes Cowper, John Kenney,
Chas. McKimmon, Julian Timberlalte,
Robt. Hall, T. P. Jerman, T. S. Fuller,
J. K. Marshall, B. Y. McAden, Harvey,

B. W. Baker, R. D. Gilmer, Win,
Grimes, Wm. IS. Jones, Henry M. Wil-
son, F. H. Busbee, Hubert Haywood,
F. P. Tucker, W. W. Fuller, W. H.
Williamson, Chas. Root, H. W. Jack-
son, R. B. Raney, P. D. Walker, <’.

B. Wright. Chambers* Smith.

TALIA FERRO —CALDWELL.

Beautiful Home Wedding of a Popular
Couple in Charlotte.

Charlotte, N. C., Dec. 8. —(Special.)
—A beautiful home wedding was cele-
brated last evening at the home of the
bride’s father, Mr. J. P. Caldwell, edi-
tor of ihe Charlotte Observer, when
his daughter, Miss Mary Oates (’aid-

well, one of Charlotte's loveliest
young women, and Mr. Julian Hamil-
ton Taliaferro, were married, the
wedding vows being given by Rev.
Dr. James R. Howerton.

There were in attendance a number
of close friends and relatives. The
borne was exquisitely and artistically
decorated in charming effect. On
the south side of the parlor an altar
had been constructed, and here, where

innumerable candles gleaned against
a white background adorned with
smilax, the marriage took place.

The wedding was at 7:30 and the
bridal party was preceded by four rib-
bon girls, Misses Lula and Annie
Taliaferro, in pink; Misses Annie
Dewey Chambers and Corinne Gibbon
in white, these forming an aisle in the
hallway, the bridal party entering n
t’ne followng order: Miss Annie Wil-
son, gowned in white lace and car-
rying bridesmaid roses, with Mr.

Franklin M. Caldwell, followed by the'
groom with his best man, Mr. Walter
R. Taliaferro, Jr., after whom came the
maid of honor. Miss Lottie Caldwell,

| sister of the bride, gowned in white
lace and carrying bridesmaid's roses.

Entering with her father came the
lovely bride, who was attired in a

beautiful creation of white chiffon
over rnouselline and taffeta, becom-
ingly trimmed, with her veil caught

with a spray of orange blossoms, and
carrying bridesmaid’s roses and maid-
en hair fern. As the party entered.
Mrs. W. B. Ryder played Tannhauser’s
wedding march. The scene as the
marriage took place was a beautiful
one.

Following the wedding a delightful
reception attended by many intimate
friends was given, and when the wed-
ding cake was cut, the ring came to
Miss Sadie Belle Mayer, the thimble
to Miss Annie Wilson and the needle
to Miss Hazelhurst Bolton, of Char-
lottesville, Va. After the reception
the happy couple left for Florida on a
bridal trip.

There were many handsome wed-
ding gifts to the popular couple. The
bride is an extremely lovely young
woman, of a Charming personality,
popular in a large degree. The groom
is a prominent young man of this city,

son of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Taliaferro.
The couple is a greatly beloved one

| by a large circle of friends.
j

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

Another Report Would Ex-Tain the

Horrid Mystery in This Way.

(By the Associated Press.)

Columbia, S. C., Dec. B.—B. B.
Hughes, aged 42 years, his Wife Eva
about the same age and two daugh-

ters, Emily and Rattle, li> and 15
years old, respectively, constituting an
entire family are dead at Trenton.
Edgefield county, and nothing remains
to explain the mystery of the tragedy.

Citizens of the town were aroused
at 5 o’clock this morning by a fire
at the Hughes house and upon reach-
ing the scene the flames had gained
such headway that it was impossible
to enter the burning building and not

until the fire had burned itself out and
the walls had collapsed was it dis-
covered that the family were dead.

Tlie bodies of the two young ladles
were found in their bed with the
heads of both crushed in. The body

of Mrs. Hughes was found in a room
across the hall. Her head was also
crushed with a -Mow over it, while
Hughes lay near the door with a bul-
let wound through the left, temple. A

pistol with one empty chamber lay

near his right hand.

Was Hughes the Criminal?
Hughes was a merchant and farm-

er, supposed to be prosperous. There

is no reason why he should have been
murdered, as he was on good terms
with the white and colored people of
the community. The surrounding

conditions all point strongly to Hughes

as the murderer of his entire family

and to his subsequent suicide.
Bloodhounds were brought to the

scene but could find no trail, and in

the absence of a motive those who
held to the theory of murder could not
solve the mystery.

There was no si'Mi that anybody had
left the house after the fire started.

The charred remains were placed in

coffins and taken this afternoon to the
Baptist church of the village where
tomorrow a quadruple funeral will be
held.

The town is quiet.

Another Orphanage.

By terms of the will of the late
\V. C. Stradley, his estate of $15,000
goes to his wife for life and, if any
surplus from income, surplus gees to
Baptist Orphanage upon the death of
his wife, the money is to be used to
establish an orphanage at Asheville
under the direction of the First Bap-
tist church of Asheville. J. H. Tuck-
er, executor of the estate.

You can always iind anything you
want for a Christmas present at the
Bazaar in City Hall next week from a
Cook Stove to a doll or a basket ot
candy.

The sale which is to continue
throughout Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday of next week will be opened
on Tuesday night with a fine concert
by Professor Wade R. Brown. A
program including the finest talent in
the city will be rendered. No admis-
sion will be charged: but you can
chip in if you will to help pay the
expenses of the Big Bazaar in the
City Hall.

TWELVE KILLED BV
AN EXPLOSION

Eleven Burned and Black-

ened Corpses Dragged Up
Out of Burnett

Mine.
(By the Associated Press.)

Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 8. —A dispatch

to the Ledger from Burnet, Washing-
ton, says:

At least twelve miners have been
killed by an explosion in the Bur-
nett coal mine and it is believed that
the death list will total fifteen. Search-
ing parlies were immediately organiz-

ed and after working incessantly for
about eight hours eleven burned and
mangled corpses have been recovered.
Os these eight leave families while
three were unmarried. Later one more
body was recovered.

At least three other miners are in
the shaft, hut it was deennl unsafe
to continue tin* rescue work and Die
effort was abandoned. While there fire
slight hopes iliat these still may be

living, they practically have been
given up for lost.

it is believed that fire damp was
responsible for the disaster nut this
will not he known until an investiga-
tion has been held.

At the time of the accident there
were about forty men at work. Just
prior to the explosion some of the min-
ers had ascended to the surface and

others were able to make their v. ay
to safety after tlie terrible blast, which
shook the neighboring territory like
an earthquake.

Two workmen were rescued badly
injured, but it is believed they will
ercover.

GOVERNOR SPEAKS TONIGHT.

Will \ddress the Peace Girls on Edu-
cation.

Governor Ayeoek will deliver what
will probably be his last speech us
Governor at Peace Institute tonight
at 8 o’clock. His subject will be edu-
cation and pedagogics, treated as ho
alone knows how.

The patrons and friends of the
school arc cordially invited u> at-
tend.

Barbecue and Chicken Salad of the
j finest kind will be served during the
Bazaar in City Hall next week.

rHIGHCLA^DRUGCCTM
I AND - OTHERS. I

The better class of druggists, everywhere, are men of scientific attainments and high integrity,

f vl, > devote their lives to the welfare of their fellow men in supplying the best of remedies and

a 'e-a medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians’ prescriptions and
a scientific formula. Druggists of the better class manufacture many excellent remedies, but M
h

M iway.o under original or officinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines. 3
1 Th'V are the men to deal with when in need of anything in their line, which usually includes 1
B .dl standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts ct a first-class pharmacy and the finest and E
j jjest n f toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories ar.d remedial appliances. I
a The earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits
B conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is usually their greatest

reward for long years of study and maim hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of

pjera is an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they
| are selling many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of the choicest ,
I* remedies and thev always take pleasure in handing out the genuine article bearing the full gh
m name of the Company—California Fig Syrup Co.—printed on the front of every package |

Tlmy know that in cases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and

If of weakness or torpidity of the liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or

I over-catin", that there‘is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects as

I Syrup of Figs, and thev are glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction. >

\

Omn<* to the excellence of Syrup of Figs, the universal satisiaction which it gives and the 3

I immense demand for it, imitations have been made, tried and condemned, but there are k

I individual to be found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles ft

1 of the profession*and whose greed gets the better of their judgment, and who do not hesitate |
B to recommend and try to sell the imitations in order to make a larger profit. > uch preparations T

1 sometimes have the name-“ Syrup of Figs”~or -Fig Syrup” and of some piratical concern

J or fictitious fi* syrup company, printed on the package, but they never have the full name ot »

the Company—California Fig Syrup Co.-printed on the front of the package The imitations J
I should be rejected because they are injurious to the system.. In order to soil the imitations J

they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer passes |
8 off on a customer a preparation under the name of “Syrup of Figs” or “Fig Syrup, which |
ft doe 3 not bear the full name of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package, 1
1 he is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been so unfortunate as m enter his }

B establishment, whether it be large or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation and

i and deception in one case he will do so with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of

| physicians’ prescriptions, and should be avoided by every one who values health and happmeis.
Knowing that the great majority of druggists are reliable, we supply the immense demand

I for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, cf whom it may he every-

-1 where, in original packages only, at the regular price ot fmy cents per bottle, but ns exceptic n j
I exist it is necessary to inform the public of the facts, in order that all may decline m retu.n J
\ any imitation which may be sold to them. It it does not near the fu name c* 1 ' P " 1 -h S
1 California Fig Syrup Co.—printed on the front ov eveyy package, do no* hesitate to laum th. Jf1 article and to demand the return of your money, and in future go to one of the better c.ass of ft
f druggists who Willsell you what you wish and the best of everything in his line atreasonable prices. .Vi

..Hello! Santa Claus.. Special Showing
For Holiday Use (Sh

Present Wear

Ladies’ Batdi Robes
Post quality fancy terry elot.li—All

sizes, $3.00 t:. $5.00.

Silk Umbrellas
Splendid showing l>est quality and

best wearing silk, pearl sold and silver
handle-.—53.00 to $12.50. Natural
handles 18c. to $3.50.

Cotton PeLt/icoats 98c
One hundred and twenty-five cotton

mercerized and satinc petticoats worth
$1.25 to $3.50, sjteeial price 98c.

Fine Furs
For this week only—'Hie entire

stock of line furs for ladies’ wear at |
25 per cent, reduction.or 1-4 off regu-
lar price.

Towels and Napkins
A sample line of these good assort-

ment large qua nth- limited. Best val-
ues ever offered—no duplicates.

Tailor-made Suits
For this week’s sale —special values

in manish mixtures, colors green.
Brown and tan —at $12.50 per suit
other special values at sls, $lB, and
S2O.

BOYLAN,
PEARCE
CO.

V

')
J COPYHICHf

*; •*; c«-; :•* ?: ?' .

We want a

Gas Range
Cook didn’t come. Mamma is wor-

ried and papa is mad because Ids

meals arc not on time. You can get

us one from

Standard Gas and Electric Company,
Phones 228. 124 Fayetteville St.

SEE THE GOOD STRONG LINE OF

Gilcttc Razors
Star Safety Razors. Carving Knives

and Forks. Scissors, Rocket Kni\es,
Razor Strops.

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons,

RALEIGH, v. c.

Ilnek Stoves and Ranges.

f ASK YOU^^IRUGGrs^™
<

|^Sg
I WINE of CARDUI B

With Wine of Cardui on sale at every drug store, any woman can secure relief from the distressing pair.s cf , ImW ,'wj
female weakness. With this great woman’s tonic painful periods and bearing down pains can be avoided. Who By»

Wine of Cardui cures menstrual disorders in nineteen cases out c£ every twenty, and no woman who has Cl Jp
suffered from this ailment has ever taken Wine of Cardui without securing great benefit, even when her trouble

Wine of Cardui has cured all manner of female weakness for three-quarters of a century, and a woman who has
jj|| tried it has confidence in it—she willuse no other because she knows Wine of Cardui cures. /.

, nOj
Ask your Druggist for Wine of Cardui and be sure he gives it to you. I*llf|s ssfl

Wine of Cardui costs but SI.OO a bottle. It is within the reach £ every woman. It brings positive relief, L 'v^s |
Kg where the treatment of the best specialists fails—and a specialist's treatment is expensive.

Wine of Cardui is a cheap treatment—cheap because the cure is quick and certain. If you are trying •v | Awf®¦ other treatment and have failed to secure relief, Wine of Cardui is the medicine you should take. | jjjjldyJ/)/||Sj

I have been suffering since last summer with change of life. I have doctored for it but found no relief until I i%J Milis commenced taking Wine of Cardui and Thedford’s Black-Draught. Before I commenced taking them I had to hire \s? O IS* vL*I
my washing done and now I can work all day and never tiro. 1 think Wine of Cardui a blessing to woman. 1 V jr ijjH |»|}
cannot praise it too highly. I wish all the suffering women would use the medicine and get well. ' g ' ®||j| |'ii

6


